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Name of Organization Lebanon Special School District Family Resource Center

Grant Report Contact Person Beth Petty

Grant Report Contact Email Address

Grant Contact Phone (if different than
primary organization phone)

What is the total amount of grant(s)
received from Middle Tennessee
Emergency Response Fund, which this
report covers? 

30000.00

What balance, if any, do you have
remaining from Middle Tennessee
Emergency Response Fund grant(s)? 

0.00

If you have funds remaining, how long
before you expect them to be spent?

Week-10 Days

What portion of funds spent was on
staffing?

0

What portion of funds spent was on
administrative costs? (non-staff
operational costs: mileage, technology,
etc) 

$2576 was spent on transportation for first responders and getting meals to
families; $150 was spent on masks

What portion of funds spent was on
direct costs to support tornado
survivors? (food, cash assistance,
clothing, etc) 

$18627 was spent on food, gift cards, hotel rooms, and FREE yard sale
items; the remaining $8647 was given to Wilson County Schools to finish
out restoration of their schools that were destroyed (with written e-mail
permission from Amy Fair).

Did you hire/need to hire new staff (PT,
FT, temp) exclusively for tornado
recovery work?

No



Please Indicate, if any, Organizations
You Collaborated With in Your Tornado
Recovery Efforts:

Second Harvest
Lebanon Wilson County Chamber of Commerce
City and County Mayors
Recover Lebanon/Wilson
Fire/Police/Sheriff's Departments (products and volunteer hours)
multiple national relief/disaster organizations
almost every faith and civics based organization in Lebanon and Wilson
County
other Community Foundation recipients including Episcopal Relief &
Development and local churches
LSSD staff /community volunteered thousands of hours to meet the needs
of both school districts in Wilson County (Lebanon Special School District
and Wilson County Schools)

Indicate Where You Provided Tornado
Relief (County Level Detail):

Wilson

Please upload your completed version
of the excel spreadsheet provided in the
email requesting grant reporting. 

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/13081800880

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/13081800880


We know that disaster recovery can
place unexpected demands on an
organization’s capacity and we are
interested in learning more about the
challenges and demands your
organization may have experienced.
Please describe briefly any specific
demands your organization has dealt
with as the result of your tornado
recovery work?  In future disasters, how
best can the CFMT further support the
work of organizations serving disaster
victims beyond grantmaking?

As with any disaster, we were not prepared, but our Director of Schools,
Scott Benson, told us to stay home and out of the way on the first day so
that emergency responders could do what they needed to. He also said
that on day two, we would immediately rally and do what we do best - feed
and engage our families. On that second day, our Mobile Cafe and
Classroom buses, The Neon and Neon Remix rolled out into the
community to transport first responders, feed those in need and be a
presence in the community. Our nutrition department also kicked into
emergency response mode, and our director said start working and feeding
and we will figure out the cost involved later. The fact that CFMT provided
both school districts in Wilson County with much needed funds helped us
cover those initial expenses and the next week, the community at large
rallied and the LSSD Family Resource Center housed in Castle Heights
Elementary School became a "triage unit" for the community - the hub
where thousands of volunteers accepted donations and immediately got
those back out into the areas that most needed help. As we got into weeks
two and three, we realized that our district was not impacted nearly as
badly as the county school system and as we continued to serve our own
families, we soon found we needed to help our sister system, Wilson
County Schools and again, having the donation from CFMT allowed us to
serve all of Wilson County. At the end of this school year, we still had grant
funding left and after checking with administration at each of our schools,
we were given permission by CFMT to write a check to Wilson County
Schools so that the money collected for Wilson County stayed here and
aided in WCS restoration of their two schools that were destroyed in the
tornado. For us, the immediate response of CFMT to provide funding was
key to the success of the families who lost their homes. Our hardest hit
area was Tater Peeler Road, the trailer park behind Wal-mart, and we all
marveled that these homes were not destroyed and lives lost. These
families were already struggling, and much of our grant funding went
towards providing them immediate food, clothing and household items. We
were also able to do that again with gift cards as the seasons changed and
their children needed new clothing that was lost during the tornados.
Everything about working with CFMT has been positive. The only thing that
could be improved on is coordination of services between organizations.
We were lucky to be able to set up a hub here at our school system and
because of thousands of hours of volunteer time from our staff, we knew
our families that were impacted and their needs. Many of the families in
Tater Peeler spoke Spanish and it was very overwhelming when they had a
different organization at their door each day. During a time of disaster, we
would encourage organizations to reach out to the local school districts to
help coordinate restoration efforts, both short and long term. We know our
families and they trust us. We can't thank you enough for giving us the
means to immediately help students and parents in need.



Name of the representative completing
this application:

Beth Petty



MIDDLE TENNESSEE 2020-2021 TORNADO EMERGENCY RESPONSE FUND 

GRANT REPORT

INSTRUCTIONS: Itemize the total expenditures including both administrative and direct expenses. The total should equal the amount of the grant you have spent to date.

Please state the dollar amount of ALL disaster relief funds received in total to date TOTAL AWARD TOTAL SPENT PENDING LEFTOVER

TOTAL $30,000.00 $30,000.00 $0.00 $0.00

IMMEDIATE RELIEF TOTAL SPENT # SERVED IN-KIND VALUE (if any)

Short-term Shelter and Temporary Housing 0 0

Utilities $0.00 0 0

Food Assistance $7,908.24 0 0

Clothing & Hygiene Needs (face masks for our school nutrition team once Covid hit $150.00 0 0

Emergency Medical Needs (prescriptions, glasses, hearing aids, walkers, etc.) $0.00 0 0

Short-term Financial Assistance/Direct Cash Support $0.00 0 0

Transportation (Bus Passes, Moving Expenses) $0.00 0 0

Clean-up and Debris Removal $0.00 0 0

Home Furnishings, Furniture, and Appliances, etc. $0.00 0 0

Cash Gift Cards Provided $3,300.00 0 0

Other (please note description for other)  - LSSD buses transported 1st responders/food deliveries $2,575.73 0 0

Othe

$13,933.97 0 0

EMERGING/LONG-TERM RECOVERY TOTAL SPENT # SERVED IN-KIND VALUE (if any)

Case Management (Food and Yard Sale Giveaway assistance) $1,935.75 0 0

Legal Services $0.00 0 0

Mental Health/Counseling $0.00 0 0

Permanent Housing $0.00 0 0

Rebuilding/Construction $0.00 0 0

Tree Planting/Beautification $0.00 0 0

Cash Gift Card Provided $4,800.00 0 0

Other - LSSD got approval to donate the rest of our balance to Wilson Co. Schools $8,646.87 0 0

Other - threat of tornadoes a year later - famiies scared - we housed in hotels reimbursed 1st Bapt. $683.41

TOTAL $16,066.03 0 0

How many Households have you served in each ZIP code impacted by the Tornado? # of HOUSEHOLDS SERVED

37203 0

37206 0

37208 0

37214 0

37216 0

37218 0

37076 0

37087 (the majority of the household we served were in the 37087 zip code) Immediate  100s; Emerging 45 students 

37090 25

37122 (Mt. Juliet) 10

38501 0



MIDDLE TENNESSEE 2020-2021 TORNADO EMERGENCY RESPONSE FUND 

GRANT REPORT

38506 0

38544 0

Other  

0

0

TOTAL 35

IN-KIND OPPORTUNITIES for IMMEDIATE/EMERGING/LONG-TERM RECOVERY # of Volunteers # of Hours IN-KIND VALUE

Volunteer hours spent 100s 1000s no way to determine

Other In-Kind Goods and Services 0 0 $100,000s of $$/products

FROM A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE Estimate time: 

Mean Time to Recovery (MTTR) (When Recovery begins to Normal Operations Resume) 1 year 

Cost:

Mental Health/Behavioral Counseling services provided $0.00

Additional dollars raised for your organization to assist with support beyond those given by The 

Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee $100,000s 

Disaster Case Management $0.00

Education $0.00

General Adminstration and Expenses $0.00

Other Purposes to Support the Tornado Efforts $0.00

TOTAL $0.00

Estimate the Cost per Household Served (case management families) $400.00

Any additional comments: 
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